
MYSTERY OF SAN
RAFAEL'S PRISON

Treasurer Fallon Tells of
the Tragic Suicide

of Argo.

With a Rope Made From His
Bedding the Prisoner Was

Strangled.

Murderer Kelly Witnessed the Samo
Startling Apparition S:en by

Annie X hce

SAN RAFAEL, Cat,.. April 13.—The
mystery of Marin's County Jail has not
been explained. That the ghost of Will-
iam F. Argo haunts the corridors in the
basement of the courthouse any number
of prisoners are willing to vouch for, and
the thrilling experience of Annie Kehoe,
who saw the crouching figure of tbo sui-
cide,Jsubstantiates the stories related by

Murderer Keilyand others who have wit-

nessed the horrible spectacle. That the
apparition, as described by those who
have seen it,answers the description of
William P. Argo, who hanced himself in
tjiecell which he has fcinco bsen accused
of haunting, is beyond the question of a
doubt.

County Treasurer J. T. Fallon to-day j
told the story of tiie trasic death of Argo,
which occurred during the time when
Fallon was under-Sheriff. Argo was ar-
rested for bur.ilary committed at Ignacio,
in Marin County. He was brought to the
county jailin San Rafael on the 11th of j
November, 1839, and remained in jail for I
loce time. He keenly felt the disgrace I
and on the morning of December 9 of the

'
same year he was found hanging inbis j
cell, dead. He had ripped up his bed and !
with the strips of cloth thus obtained j
made a stout rope which he passed j
through the opening in the top of the!
tank cell which served as a ventilator, i
Putting the loop arouiiji his neck, he
raised his feet from the floor and was j
slowlystrangled. There he was found by I
the Sheriff's deputies in the morning.

Since that time the ceil has been
haunted. Annie Kehoe'a terrible experi-
ence when she s^v the supernatural vis- ;
Itor staring at her in tiiedarkness terrified i
her in the same manner as ithas affected i
others. The mystery is uncxpl.iinable, j
and even thoso inchurgo of the jail say !
that the placo is really hauntea. The j
prisoners in each instance have driven the
same description of the midnight visitor.

'
Xo-day a thorough inspection of the ccli iwas made, but nothing that could throw |

any light upon the mystery could be |
found, in order to pass into the tank one
la comDelled to go through live iron doors, !
ana there is no possibility ol the 6trar.ge }
appearance being the workof any person j
bent upon mischiui. Tiie mystery is yet '
to be solved.

SASTA. JiOSA'S liOMi CASE.
Superior Judy* Ana*(t>'U of MirinBut-

tain* the Itemvrrcr.
SAN RAFAEL, Cat,., April13.—Supe- j

rior Judge Angelotii to-day sustained me
demurrer to the second complaint. filed in
the Santa Row j water bond case, wherein
Mark L. McDonald is plaintiffand the de- !
fendants include all the Santa Rosa :

City i
Trustees, the Treasurer. Mayor and ether I
officials, besides the city itself. The de- ,
cision- covers sixteen pages of foolscap j
paper and reviews the complaint with the jobjections offered by opposing counsel.
The plaintiffis granted ten days in which
to amend his complaint. : . .

This case was transferred from Sonoma
to Marin County, as the Juaces of toe
former county came to the conclusion
that they were disqualified from acting.—

San Snfnfl H'omnn'a Milfortune.
SAN RAFAEL, Cat.., April 13.-Miss

Mary Ackerson waa taken into custody to-
day while suffering irom mental aberra-
tion, and in a condition unsafe to herself,
ifnot to others. The lady is highly refined
and educated, and formerly occupied the
position of uoverness in the family of J.
F. Boyd. She is a daughter of an English*
man who once represented Great .Britain
atthecourtof the Sultan of Turkey. Whon
Deputy Sheriff Lucas went to the house to
take her he found he would need assist-
ance, and when he left to call a helper she
escaped by another door and ran to a
hiough near by,where she was found bold-ing her head under water. In a few mo-
ments she would have been dead if she
haa not been rescued. She willbe exam-
ined and committed to the asylum atUkiah.

The Wraith of Suicide Orth, as It Appeared Before Annie Kehoe in the Haunted Cell in Marin County's Prison.

SAVSAHIO'H MKUIIY FBUD.

Protean ing Attorney
'"
Sylva Bring! a

A«MJ Action Against Jiichl«m. .
SAUSALITO. Cal.. April13-Prosecut-

ing Attorney. Adolph(Sylva to-day com-
menced an action against Andrew Kickles

for shooting firearms on tbe public streets.
This case is the outcome of the Sausalito
parrot incident. Nickles accused L.Le-
mur ofstealing his parrot and had him ar-
rested. Lem»r one ni-hi had trouble
with Nickles and the latter fired two shots
at him. Lemar swore to a complaint be-
fore Justice Pryor charging Nickles with
assault to commit murder. The case was
heard and Judce Pryor dismissed the pro-
ceeding, at tbe same time calling the at-
tention of the Prosecuting Attorney of
Sausalito to the evidence against Nickles
for violating a town ordinance by dis-
charging firearms on tbe street.

To-day the suit was filed by Prosecuting
Attorney Sylva against Nickles.

DEPLETING POMONA. >UHSEBIEb.

Unusual Demand for young Olive Tree*
During the Freient Seat on.

' POMONA, Cal., April13. -This is the
most extraordinary season for the plant-
ing of olive groves yet known inSouthern
California. Since January 1 400,000 olive
trees for orchard planting have been
shipped from Pomona to all parts of Cali-
fornia, Arizona and New Mexico and itis
estimated that the total shipments from
other olive-nursery towns to Southern
California must have been upward of
200,000 trees.

Several very large groves have been set
out in San Joaquin Valley with trees from
Pomona. One of them is in Fresno
County, and is the largest in the world.
Itconsists of 12,000 trees. Itbelongs to a
syndicate of Chicago men, of whom
Marshall Field ana ex-Senator Charles B.
Far weil are members. If the trees thrive
in the next twelve months this olive
grove wilt be increased by 10,000 more
trees. A remarkable fact in connection
with the boom in olive planting thisseason has been

'
the starting of olive

groves in the Green River country of
Utah. Pomona has supplied over
1.700,030 olive trees for orchards in the
past years. • .:

-
~\'-f'^

JltnuXt of I'etaluma'M Election.
PETALUMA, Cal., April 13.—Yester-

day's election ended the hottest political
contest that I'etaluma has experienced
for many year?, though after the battle it
was found that the majority of the in-
cumbents were re-elected. The newly
elected City Trustees are: M. vValsb, C.
A. Jacobson and A. W, Horwege. Lee
Elisworth bueceeils himself as City
Treasurer, as do Frank K. Lippittas City
Attorney, Captain Thomas Maclay as City
CJerk, Frank M. Collins, who has already
served nine year?, a» Mar«hal, M.D. Hop-
kins ns City Assessor, X. \V. ticudtfer as
City Recorder, and P. teweed as School
Director, while the progressive women of
the city congratulate themselves that
Mrs. Jeanette L. Woodworlh will here-
after occupy a place on the school booru.

Portland. Officinl lietiijn*.
PORTLAND, Or., April 13.—Police

Commissioner C. B. Riggen (Popuiisl),
who lias heid cftice stince Mayor Pcn-

|noyer's inauguration, resigned thi3 after-
|noon. His reason was that he did not
Iapprove of the policy of the majority of
Ithe commission. Riggen intimated that
jhe could tell some stories, but for the
present he would remain silent. He did
not believe in the necessi y of maintain-
ing a police commission during this ad-

!ministration, as Pcnnoyer and the chair-
j man of the board were running the de-;panment to suit themselves.

ruget Sound I'aamnger Rat*t.
TACOMA. Wa .\u25a0\u25a0II., April 13.— A combi-

nation arrangement between ah the
passenger-boat companies on Puget Sound
and t c Northern Pacific Railway Com-
pany was consummated to-aay, whereby
passenger rates on the sound will be ad-
vanced od an average of 50 per cent over
the present rate?, to take efiect immedi-
ately. The Northern Paciiic Railway
Company willraise rates to correspond.

San Unfitel Citizen Ittmt.
BAN RAFAEL, Cal., AprilIX—James

Saunders, superintendent of the Poor
Farm, died this morning. He was 55years of age and leaves a widow and three
cbildreD. He waa bora in Ireland and
baa been in JJarin County formany years.

WILLIAMS' LITTLE HEROINE.

away by the current and drowned before
assistance could reach her.

The two girls and a third, Nellie.
O'Brien, all of about the same age, were
playing on the banks of Ctaract Creek,
wbicu is now running deep and rapidly.
Maggie lost her footing and fell headlong
into the icy waters, and brave little Mazy,
who was first to see the accident, imme-
diately placed her own life in ieopardy
and jumpe.i in to save her comrade.
Macgie was fortunate enough to reach the
bank in safety, but the current caught the
rescuer and swept her away to martyr-
dom.

It is doubtful if the records contain a
liner example of youthful heroism. Mazy
Gray was a most lovable child and a favor-
ite among her companions. Almost the
entire population of the city turned out
to attend her funeral.

Thirteen- Year- Old Girl Sacrifices Her Life
io Rescue a Companion Frtm

Drowning.
WILLIAMS,Ariz,April13—One oF the

most largely attended funerals ever held
in this part of the Territory was that of
MttltMazy Gray, the 13-year-old daughter
of E. N. Gray of this city. The circum-
stances of her death were heroic in the i
extreme. With uncommon feminine dar- i
ing and heroism she dashed into a swiftly !
running stream to save the life of her
playmate, Maggie Brady. Maggie's life
wai saved, but the brave little pirl who j
went so boldly to the rescue was swept i

TROUBLE ON THE COLUMBIA.

S reined Relations of Fisherman and Can-
nerymen Presage an Early

Conflict
PORTLAND, Or., April13.— An Astoria

business man here to-day denounces the
Chinese demand that all white labor be
excluded from the canneries along the
Columbia River as an outrageous piece of
impertinence. He says That while some
of the cannerymen would be prepared to j
accede to this demand they are compelled
to ignore it, because of the indignant up-
rising certain to follow.

He added that a feeling of uncertainty
pervaded th» fishing situation. Itwas
simply out of the question for the can-
nerymen to pay the price asked by the
flthermen (A1/, cents), and it promises to
De a tight squeeze between keeping even
and losing ou the season to pay 4 cents a
pound.

The fishermen threaten to start a co-
operative cannery unless they obtain tueir
price, but in that event their concern
would be so glutted with listt, within a day
or two that they would be unable to handle
10 per cent of the catch. Just now there
is a representative of a New York house
along the lower Columbia offering the
iisherinen 4% cents for their choice catch.
That is about 25 per cent of the product
The rest he will lake at ruling rates only.
That, of course, will not work, and the
situation is assuming an alarming aspect.
The fishermen are growing desperate'and
as they are not a mild-mannered class of
people something serious is likely to
happen soon.

ARIZONA'S BANDIT KING.
Black Jack and His Band Start on

Another Pi/lag ng Tour of
the Territory.

PHCEXtX, Ariz., April 13.— Word
comes from the southern part of the
Territory that the notorious baniu Black
Jack and his band have recrossed the in-
ternational boundary line, from Bonora,
in Mexico, and are on their way to their
old rendezvous near Joe Hampton's
"double-circle" ranch at the head of
En»!e Creek in Eastern Arizona.

From Bisbee the news comes that Black
Jack and his gang attempted a raid on
triedepot and express office at Huachuca
Siding. Early in the evening as a cow-
boy named Hand and the operator were
sitting in the olhce one of the gang ap-
peared at the window with a leveled
revolver and ordered the inmates to bol>i
up their h.indp. Tiie operator blew out
the light, while Hand discharged bisWinchester, wounding the robber. The
entire gang took flight. A posse is in
pursuit of ihe woumied man, and his
capture is expected.

Several small depredations in that part
of the country are reported. Many hortea
have been stolen and the robbery of
several stores was attempted. A pood deal
of indignation and excitement prevails,
and an attempt will be made to drive
Black Jack and bis gang out oi the
Territory.

LEMON STATION TRAGEDY.

Pretty Concepcion Alvarez, a Descendant
of the Alvarados, Attempts

Suicide.
POMONA, Cal. April 13— Concepcion

Alvarez, aged Hi,attempted suicide at her
father's home last night and was saved
from deatb by a. physician after hours of
hard work. She i>a pretty Mexican sir!,
and lives with her father and uncle at a
miserable old adobe ranchbouse near
Lemon station. Her mother was one of
the historic A'varado family in California
and was repudiated by her family because
of her marriage to a rich young Mexican
twenty-live years ago. The mother com-
mitted suicide by banging at San Fer-
nando twelve years ago.

Little Concepcion has been disconsolate
because of her father's continued drunk-
enness. When be came home withbis
team from Azusa early last evening he
was so intoxicated that his brother and
his little daughter had to carry him from
the wagon totne adobe house. When the
uncle had unharnessed and led the
horses be went to the house. The
drunken man lay in a stupor on bis pal-
let and food had been put on the table for
the uncle's meai.

He looked about for Concepclon, and
found in her bsdrooru, pinned to her pil-
low, a note scrawled hurriedly inSpanish
to the effect that Concepeion had pone
away to die. She wrote that she could no
longer stand the shame of her father's
drunkenness and his abuse of her. So she
wished forgiveness and had gone to die,
as she had long contemplated.

The uncle searched ior Concepcion, and

found her across the road lying in an
al.'alfa lor, unconscious from the effects
of some drug. Ho went pellmell on
horseback for a doctor some miles distant,
and when the doctor arrived ho and the
uncle worked all nicht on the girl,and
she was restored to consciousness by day-
light. She Lad taken an overdose of mor-
phine or she would have died from the
poison.
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GEMS OF ART FOR
STANFORD'S HALLS

Priceless Group of Rare
Paintings From Far

Australia.

Contributed by Thomas Stanford,
a Brother of the Late

Senator.

Kept a Famcus Artist Employed for
Years in Depicting Antipo-

dean Landscape

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cai., April
13.

—
Stanford University ha 9been mag-

nificently remembered by Thomas Stan-
ford, a Melbourne citizen and brother ol
the la :e Senator Stan lord. Ho takes his
share of pride in tbe university. The
library is named after him, and some day
his fortune will go to swell the endow-
ment of that part of tbe establishment
and make the library one of the richest
collections of choice and rare books in the
world. He is childless, having lost his
only child, a beautiful girl whose idolized
portrait hangs in his apartment at his
house in East Melbourne. His dearest
object in life is the bettermeut of tbe
university, with which he wishes to
worthily connect his name.

Thomas Stanford's remembrance con- j
gists o: a beautiful collection of paintings
wbicb will take their place in the art de-

'

partment of the museum. He is a de- ;

vout lover of fine arts and bis private col- j

lection of pictures is one of the best in
Australia. About five years aeo he con-
ceived the idea of sending to Stanford
University a collection of pictures of
Australian scenery by an Australian
artist, en tuat American art students could
form as perfect an idea as possible of the
bush, the lakes, the forests, the mountains,
the plains and the rivers of that region.

With this end inview he looked about
to find an artist, who, by his truth and
fidelity to nature primarily,'his technical
skill and his poetic touch, could carry out
this idea. His choice fell upon J. W.
Curtis. He bad admired the workol that
artist for just those merits which he
wanted in a collection of pictures for
those who were not familiar with Austra-
lian scenery.

The commission which Mr. Stanford
gave to Mr. Curtis was:

"Paint what you please; take your own
time; name your own price; don't hurry;
give me the best you can do, and make
the pictures really representative of Aus-
tralian scenery."

For four years the well-g;nown artist has
|been working in a studio fitted up in the
jrear of Mr. Stanford's house, so that that
Igentleman could take an active interest
jin the progress of the work. He pro-
|uuct'd linypaintings inall.

The pictures take their choice of scenery
from ail parts of Victoria. Thero are
Murray pictures. Alp pictures, pictures of

jMacedon in snow time, Gippsland Lake
|pictures and coast pictures. Many of the
scenes deDicted on the canvas were sug-
gested by Mr. Stanford himself.

Mr. Curtla has the art to be derived only
from a painstaking study of nature,
bringing out the minute details of the
scene. Every tree he paints has a charac-
ter of itsown. His trees all live. They

!seem to grow from the canvas and to have
j their roots deep down in the painted soil.

1 The eucalyptus tree is the one unifying
feature of all the pictures. "Snow at

\u25a0 Wood's Point" is characterized as an Aus-
tralian scene by the fantastic, disheveled,
uncoulhaess of the trees, which are un-
doubtedly eucalyptus.
c One strong point Is the nainting of
water reflections. The water is in all the

ipictures most delicately and softly done,

jItis exquisitely gentle, cool and refresh-
jIng to the eye, executed with the truest
jperception of tne beauty of nature's im-
jages thrown back from a lake or rip-
pling creek.

Among a number which especially de-
serve mention are "Coo-ey, Good-night,"
"Biood-red Sunset." "Between Daylight
and Dark" and several in Echuca Part.

His undergrowth ia feathery, fine, tan-
gled—not a muddled mass. Rocks are
done with due observance of their car-
petiu g of grass.

The paintings, with the dozen or so al-
ready in the museum, will make a superb
collection of Australian scenery.

MOURNING IN GILROY.
Death of Mrs. Mary A. Van Schaick, a

Pioneer School Teacher of
California.

GILROY, C.v,., April 13.—The com-
munity is shockei by the sudden death
of Mrs. Mary A. Van Sciinick, vice-prin-
cipal of the Giiroy schools, which oc-
curred at her home in this city last even-
ing at 0:4r) o'clock.

Mrs. Van Schaick had taueht her classes
up to dismissal hour on Friday last, and
had appeared in her usual uood health.
On Saturday she felt ill,and rapidly grew
worse. Her relaives were summoned,
but she failed to recognize her son (ivy, a
student nt the University of California.

Mrs. Mary Alabama Van Schaick was
born in Alabama in 184r>. She came to
California In1852 with her parents, Cap-
tain and Mrs. E. p. Dwight, now resi-
dents of Ean Benito County. She was
a prominent factor in educational work,
having been enpaeed in teaching must of
the time for thirty years in Santa- Clara
County. At one time she served as prin-
cipal of the Uilroy High School, having
beenpromoted Irom the grnmmer grade,
a position she held for many years. For
several years she conducted a private
school her'1, where students were
"coached" to prepare for teacher's ex-
aminations. Xo teacher in this section
of the Slate ha3been more successful in
this line of work. Teachers from her
academy are scattered far and wide, and
number into the hundreds.

Her self-sacrificing nature and devotion

to her lie wort probably cost her her life.
At the time of her death she was inter-
ested in preparing a class of forty-live
pupils to pass the grammar school ex-
aminations inJune.

Mr*.. Van Schaick was married In 1872
to 11. D. Van Bchaick, and had one son.

The whole community deplores and
mourns the loss of this noble, broad-

jminded woman. The class at the school. has been grunted a holiday until after the
i funeral, which will take place to-morrow

afternoon from the family residence. The
school flag has beon lowered to half-mast.
The funeral services at the grave willbe
conducted by Unity Rebekah Degree
Lodge No. 24.

STOPS ASTAGE ON
AN UPLAND TRAIL

The Yreka and Etna Coach
Robbed by a Single

Outlaw.

Wells-Fargo's Treasure-Box and
the Mail Surrendered by

the Driver.

Fasseigers Permitted to Proceed Un-
molested—But Little Loot

Obtained.

YREKA, Cal., April 13.— The Yreka
stage, which runs between this place ami
Etna, was robbed of Wells-Fargo's ex-
press-box and the Uni;«d States mail on
the north side of Forest House Mountain,
about ten miles south of Yreka, at 4 o'clock
this afternoon.

Fran* Hovey, who has been driving on
this line for a number of years, was band-
ling the ribbons and waa accompanied by
five passengers, one of them a woman.
About halfway up the grade there is a
sharp turn with a large rock on one side.
The ariver and passengers saw no one as
they approached, but just as Hovey pulled

the leaders up to make the turna man
stepped from behind tne rock, leveled a
rifle at the driver and ordered him to
throw oat the express-box and mail, a
command which was immediately com-
plied with. The highwayman then told
Hovey to drive ahead, knowing he would
have ample time to sort out the more val-
uable portions of his loot, as the nearest
habitation is fully eight miles further on.

The robber was a man ofmedium height,
dressed in dark clothes and wearing a
slouch hat and white mask. He appeared
perfectly cool and did not offer to molest
the passengers. He was no doubt looking
fora shipment of bullion to the bank of
A. B. Carlock at Fort Jones, but it is
known that there was only about $50 in
the express-box and not a great deal of
mail. Express Agent F. E. Wadsworth
left for the scene of the robbery, accompa-
nied by an officer, immediately upon rs-
cejpt of the news.

The Jast time this stage was robbed was
about three years ago, when a highway-
man obtained several hundred dollors.

LOS JLAGJSLt.S A.FSRAT.

Two -Negroes Quarrel, and One It Sent
to the Morgue*

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 13—Ab a
result oia row between two negroes over
a woman James Holmes lies dead at the
morgue and Joseph Crossen occupies a
cell at tbe City Jail. At a party last night,
Holmes took offense at a remark made i>.-
his w.fe and proceeded to chastise her
publicly. Crossen interfered and was
severely beaten by Holmes, wbo tried to
cat Crossen's throat with a razor. Cros-
sen went to the Hamman baths on Broad-
way, where both were employed, Crossen
as a chiropodist and Holmes as a sham-pooer.

About 2 o'clock this morninc Holmes
appeared at the bathhouse, intoxicated,
ami sought out Crossen, to whom he tried
to give another beating. In the scuffle,
Crossen drew a revolver ana tired three
shots. Holmes urose, turned half around
and Jell dead.

Crossen ran to the police station and
pave himself up. Holmes leave a widow
and one child, a little girl. The Coroner's
jury returned a veraict of justifiable hom-
icide.

MO3COE RUKIiIR IN COVRT.
Third Trial of "Kid" Thompson Begun

at L,oa Angelrw.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 13.—The
trial of W. H. Thompson, colloquially
known as "Kid,"commenced for the third
time before Judge B. N. Smith this morn-
ing. Seven jurors have been sworn—Net-
son B. Church, E. S. Armstrong, J. F.

Myrick, Adelbert F. Bennett, J. R. Mc-

Manus and Edwin F. Burnett. .
The crime for which the "Kid"is being

tried for the third lime is teat of train-

wrecking. He is accused of having

thrown a switch on ttie Southern Racine
near Roscoe on February 15, 1890. A

train was wrecked at that time and a nre-
ruan and a tramp kiiled. Abont $1500 in

Mexican silver was obtained, and this, it
is alleged, was changed into money in
Phoenix.

Fetzttr'n Conf-aaion Untrue.

SALT LAKE, Utah, April 13.— The
Deseret News yesterday printed what is
said to be the confession of J. W. Fetzer,

under arrest in Montana, in which he
says he silled Dr. C. H. Nichols, superin-
tendent of the insane asylum at Washing-
ton, D. C, in 1873. He says he killed ten
or fifteen other persons. IVzer was ar-
rested here last week for making dynamite
bombs. A Washington dispatch says
Fetzer was an inmate of St. Elizabeth In-

sane Asylum in 1873 and was discharged
as cured in the same year. Dr. Nichols
was not killed, but died a natural death.
Fe.zer's confession is a canard.

jimini"lrnini"l >ear Phwnlx.

PHCKNIX, Aeiz., April13.— C. A.Kohr,
a schoolteacher, has been drowned in
Salt Kiver, ten miles east of Phoenix. He
had been accustomed to ford the river
daily while Roing from his home to his
employment. On Sunday he failed to ap-
pear at a Sabbath gathering, and a search-
ing party soon found his horse on the
northern bank, bridled but without a
saddle. Rohr left his home on the
southern bank of the stream on Sunday
morning and has not returned, so there is
no doubt of bis death. The river, which
is at flood, has been searched for miles be-
low the crossing, but the body baa not
been found. *—
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A size In stockings is three-quarters of
an inch.
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HOTEL MAJESTIC,
CENTRAL PARK WEST, 72d AND 7lst STS., NEW YORK,

FACING CENTRAL PARK.

THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.
CONDUCTED ON AMERICAN AND EURPEAN PLANS.

One of th« Largest and Finest in the World:600 Rooms, with345 BathroomsAbsolutely 1 ire-proof. Most Luxuriously Appointed. Cuisine of the RichestOrder. AnIdeal Resort for Families, Transients and Tourists. Select OrchestralMusic liveryEvening. Spncious Foyer and Promenade Halls, Drawingand MunioRooms. Excellent Appointments for Private Dinners, Banquets, Dances and Re-ceptions, 1 Owling Alleysand Shuffle Hoards forPrivate Parties- ,
Rnr«renc«fi Required of Parties not Personally Known to the Management.-While this Hotel is Organized and Conducted on the Grandest Scale PossiblePrices are iiept Moderate. Excellent Home during the Summer for Gentlemenwhose Families arm at Distant Points in the Country or Abroad.
P. S.—Parties VisitingNew York are Cordially Invited to Inspect this Ma~nifi-nt,.Hotel« which will be found one of the Greatest Attractions 'of the City.

Within Twenty Minutes' Reach of the lSusin«as and Theater Districts Dnrlne theSummer Season the beautiful Private Rustic and Palm Gardens, situated 300
feet above sea 1»vpI. are open to Gue«t« onlr.

- .. A. V MI l.i;K.

. Mr. F. A. Franklin, a traveling salesman, says:"
About six months ago Ibought my first box of

Ripans :[Tabules
and was so pleased with the result that Ihave sincebought them in various parts of the State. "Beino- "

a traveling man, and compelled to drink all kinds. of;water and eat all kinds: of food,Ifind the Ripans
'

I Tabules are the best aid to digestion I;have evertried."
t \u25a0 v

SEW TO-DAY
—

CLOTHING.

To Furnishi JL v^ fl. - *»*m. JL Jl J. 415 m.m. :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

FHr\rr\L± for 1000 bicyclists this week
OICj'CIC is what we've undertaken.

PnMfc And we're doing it, too.
I^cUllfr They're going fast, ft 4 (in=

and at OIiUU
Each

Our pants have re-^
X^ enforced seats, golf orH

L
BicycleIstrap bottoms and flap
Suits Ipockets. Cost from $3'H
$4.50 Ito $4 elsewhere. m
to I Our suits in Scotch H
$7.s^o.-'"and American tweeds, 'H
/^ cheviots and corduroys B

-/ . Brown, gray and seal brown. rap

/ Will cost twice as much elsewhere. H^

BROW fiBROS. &CO.,
.-•\u25a0>- ....-.- . •\u25a0 -:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

• \u25a0\u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 7
BIG , Prop. Oregon City Woolen Mills, BiQ

skins. 121=123 Sansome Street. 5i
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KING OF ALL
i

That is loud praise, but the i
great specific for all kinds of
nervous debility that is owned
alone by the celebrated doctors
of the Hudson Medical Institute
deserves to be called King, for it
is all-conquering. It's known as
••Hudyan," and as wellas being
so strong and swift in action it
is perfectly harmless.

TO-DAY\u25a0 IU""Ufl1 i '.-.:

You may be a weak, half-para-
lyzed mortal, shivering, blue and
fit to fall in the street, but this
grand remedy can do what no
other remedy can stop the mis-
chief in a month. Drains do
cease in ten days— indeed .they

tDO—and life, light and full,un-
utterable joy come back like sun-
shine after rain. .Try itat once,

and then you willbe one more
voice added to those who sing
••The only thing

IS HUDYAN."
Ton have but to write to the Insti-

tute or call there and you will be
given convincing proof of 'what this
grandest of all remedies can do. . "Write
lor circular*. If you suffer fro*n any
form Of blood poisoning the "30-day
blood cure

"
x will be : found '\u25a0\u25a0 to be as

firm and 'true » friend
-

to:'you /as
'
Is

••Hudyan." The -
great doctors give

their advice
'
free, too, and as you

surely want to live act wisely and act
to-day.

''
"'. \_,. ' ;.~7

"

Hudson Medical Institute
Market, Ellis and Stockton Sfcs.,

tAX FBANCI6C&. SAI*


